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“This is your last chance to change your minds,” Amy said to her step-mother Janet and
her roommate Megan. We’ve uploaded a ton of pictures and videos to our website, but there’s
still time to pull it all back down before it goes live in ten minutes.”
“Far too late for me to change my mind,” her step-mother replied. “I’ve already quit my
job and as you can clearly see my pussy is dripping wet with anticipation.”
“Same here,” Megan added. “Not about quitting my job, as I don’t have one, but yeah,
I’ve never been this excited to do anything in my life. How many people do you think will be
there to watch us on cam tonight?”
“No idea, but if what Mistress says is true then it should be a few hundred to a few
thousand at least. She’s been working very hard to make this happen for us.”
“Will she be joining us tonight?” Janet asked as she reluctantly started getting dressed for
the cam show. It had been nearly three weeks since they concocted the idea to go into porn
together and she had spent the entire time on campus with her step-daughter and Mistress naked
as they made it a reality.
“Unfortunately, she will be with her Master being bred during the launch, but she might
pop in later for me to lick her clean if she has time.”
“What about boys? Are there going to be any joining us on camera tonight?” Megan
asked. “I don’t know about the two of you but I really, really want to do a gang bang with about
fifty of them.”
“Um, I think fifty would be a bit much,” Janet said. “Besides, I’m not on the pill.”
“That’s what makes it all the more exciting.”
“From what I understand we have to vette everyone that joins our room,” Amy said.
“Their age and identification has to be verified before they can join us. At least in a sexual
capacity so no, none will be joining tonight’s show at least. Though Mistress did say she had
something in the works about that. Anyways, if we’re all deadest on doing this then we need to
get some clothes on so we have something to strip out of on cam.” Like her step-mother, Amy
had remained butt naked at her Mistress’ command ever since being enrolled at Clearpoint
Correctional College and now it felt almost weird to get dressed.
All three women dressed in virtually identical outfits consisting of a form-fitting latex
dress that barely covered their asses (Amy’s in black, Janet’s in purple and Megan’s in red),
matching latex panties, opera gloves and thigh-high boots.
Time for the show to begin,” Amy said, going to her computer and logging into the
Chaturbate website. Almost as if an alarm had been sent out, people started flooding in. Twenty.
Fifty. One hundred. By the end of the first three minutes there were a whopping four-hundredsixteen people watching the three sexy ladies. Going to her computer on the opposite side of the
room, Megan fired up her playlist of music and stared swaying her hips, grabbing Janet by the
hand and pulling her close in embrace as the first tips rolled in.
“God damn!” a user named duke1066 types into the chat “I’ve never seen a room fill this
fast in all the time I’ve been using this site.”
“We’ve been advertising this moment for a few weeks,” Amy said as she joined her stepmother and roommate in dance. “This is our first time cam modeling and we’re doing it to
celebrate the opening of our new fetish website.”
“Fetish website?” more than a dozen users asked. “What sort of fetishes you sexy ladies
into?”

“We’ve yet to find our limits,” Janet answered, reaching under Megan’s short dress to
cup her pussy.
“That looks like a dorm room. You ladies in college?” a user named crazybigdick asked.
“Megan and I are,” Amy answered. “Janet is a friend who will be joining us as often as
possible,” she lied to keep in line with the chat site’s terms of service.
“How much to see you all naked?”
“We’ll get there eventually,” Amy answered. “The current goal is twenty-five-hundred
tokens for one of us to remove their dress. Once all of our dresses are off we’ll put up another
goal. Or, you can give us a single tip of fifteen-thousand and we’ll all immediately strip out of
dresses and panties.”
“How much to see tits?”
“Tip menu below,” Megan said. “But it’s two hundred tokens for a minute flash.”
A user named funky_monkey94 tipped two hundred tokens. Amy, Megan and Janet gave
thanks and popped their breasts from the tops of their dresses. Another two hundred tokens was
tipped followed by one hundred with a tip note for spanks.
“Whom do you want to see spank whom?” Amy asked.
“I want to see you spanked by Janet,” slunky_monkey94 answered.
Walking across the room, Amy bent over the bed while Janet retrieved the paddle from
the closet. Standing off to the right, she drew her arm back and brought the paddle down hard on
her step-daughter’s ass.
“One. Thank you,” Amy squealed.
THWACK!
“Two. Thank you.”
THWACK!
“Three. Thank you.”
THWACK! This one struck extremely hard sending Amy up onto the bed grabbing her
ass.
“FUCK! Four! Thank you,” she cried, reluctantly moving back into position.
THWACK!
“Five. Thank you.”
THWACK!
“Six. Thank you.”
THWACK!
“Seven. Thank you.”
THWACK!
“Eight. Thank you.”
THWACK!
“Nine. Thank you.”
THWACK!
“Ten. Thank you. Holy shit that hurt. You didn’t have to spank me so damn hard.”
“Of course I did. It’s not punishment otherwise, right?”
“Right,” Amy meekly agreed.
“Fuck that was hot!” several chat viewers typed. “Are you ladies submissive? Which of
you is dominant?”
“We’re all submissive,” Megan answered. “Our Mistress may or may not be joining us
later.”

“I want to see that sexy ass spanked again,” a user named rawextremist said, sending a tip
of a hundred tokens for another ten swats to Amy’s ass.
“Oh come on, I hate getting spanked,” Amy whined. “Ask to see one of the others to be
spanked.”
“Nope, I want to see your ass paddled.”
“That goes double for me,” said a user named happymealstarbucks who tipped five
hundred tokens to see twenty swats on a naked ass.
“Damn! That’s thirty more swats,” Megan exclaimed. “And on a naked ass too. Go on,
get that dress up and panties down you naughty little slut.”
“I hate you guys so much right now.”
“You shouldn’t talk like that,” happymealstarbucks said, tipping another five hundred
tokens to add another twenty swats to Amy’s naked behind.
“Fuck me! Are you serious?” Amy groaned. “We haven’t been on camera ten minutes
and you’re already tearing my ass up. What the fuck guys?”
“Hey, you’re the one with it on the tip menu. Now be a good submissive and bend your
sexy ass back over that bed,” Janet grinned. “Since I already gave her ten I’ll give her another
twenty and then you can give her the last thirty, Megan.”
“Sounds fair to me. You forgot to take your panties off,” she said to Amy.”
“No I didn’t. The first tip was only a hundred so panties stay on. They’ll come down
afterwards. So let’s get this over with.”
Swats landed. Amy squirmed and cried. And the tips continued to pour in. Meeting the
first goal, Amy was chosen to remove her dress which she did after the first ten swats were
delivered by her step-mother. Leaning back over the bed, she allowed Megan to lower her
panties down to her knees and she braced herself for another round of swats to her already red
rear-end.
By the time the last of Amy’s fifty swats was delivered, all three women were out of their
dresses. And while Amy pouted at such rough treatment, Megan and Janet took turned tweaking
each other’s nipples and teasing kisses. The number of viewers had reached more than three
thousand at this point and the chat room was going by so fast they could barely keep up with
demands. And that’s when a red-named use named Master_Jacob entered as moderator to silence
the greys – those without tokens known for issuing all manner of demands.
More tips were given and Amy was soon down to only her gloves and boots. Sixteen
minutes and five thousand tokens later and all three women were dressed the same.
Master_Jacob tipped three thousand tokens for an instant fisting and the chat room erupted in
cheer. Going to the closet, Megan grabbed a huge bottle of lube and three butt plugs shaped like
hands with the fingers bunched together.
“Unfortunately, it’s against Chaturbate’s terms of service for us to fist each other with
our own hands, but it’s perfectly fine to use the toys,” Janet said. “Lucky for you we’ve found
about every loophole possible to give you the best possible show. Taking one of the plugs from
Megan, she coated it with lube and placed it against her step-daughter’s asshole. Amy took
another and slowly pushed it into Megan and Megan pushed hers into Janet in a three-way anal
fisting daisy chain that had tips coming in so quickly it formed a wall of yellow text faster than
other users could type.
When all three asses were stuffed, they each pulled the toys out and slammed them back
in. Out! In! Out! In! Moving her toy down, Amy teased it along Megan’s pussy before shoving it
back into her asshole.

